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WHEN YOU ASK hORhe walked away toward* theme" a*
lt^Jlok wae not lire that he'd ever *ee 
hie dollar again, but he hadt>®®“ 
touched by the ml.ery ol the old man 
when the latter found out that Father 

John wa* gone.
hope of the clock, baeeball bat, 

sk.be», hied, fishing pole, pen kn fe, 
and dog was gone, and the boy, being 
a real boy, wa* »ad. What a disap 
polntment. Bat II it wa* to be done 
over again, he'd do It ju.t the eame— 
sorrow and suflering appealed to nut 
loving heart and he wa* prompt to ^ ^ 
make «acrifloe». , . ,,

He went back to the house atid told ^ immeagarable> u u ,ett lo every 
Mr». Lane. She was furious with him. ^ (f u(e , beliove the luture his- 

“You w.sted your money, "he «aid, an w||| boar me out that only for 
“you gave It to a worthle*» tra p, ^ Cardinal the Australian States 
you're a good-lor ooth og boy would not be federated t lay.

A month l iter 1 ho mot When federation wa* purely a debat-
back to aay Mas* again. When he met vjciety question, a conference was
Dick be said : , htid in Batnurst. The Cardinal at-

“ Ifou need not tell me how you spent and he delivered a speech
Theoldmanto whom you whole continent.

He Is dead. 11 gtom that hour the federal movement
began in real earnest, and the Cardinal 
was the center figure. Sir llenry 
Parue», an enemy of Catholics, acknow
ledged in the House ol Parliament the 
greatness of his Eminence's services, 
and the late federal Prime Minister, 
Sir Kdmund Barton, declared that 
history would award the honor ol the 
achievement to the great prelate.

TO I11M FOU OUIU-

ployee because hi* mind 1* totally un
trained.—Succès». tCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. LKADKK IN HEL1UIOU8, " A■ '"9NOT ONLY A

HUT IN HECULAK MATTERS — ONE OF 
IN AUSTRALIA WHO 

THE
Each Has Hte Place

Men Ami Success. We have our own place to fill in this

word* ***.. rtelt martyr, faced child may All the office that the father
poet, ' ï ,d at Tyburn, Fug- filled, be may live In the home In whlob
deSIhin She^ariv part of the year 1595 the father lived, but the father a place 

» the fulfilment of hi* l, empty still. The eon fill. hi. own
ti.e.bltn£* dwth by martyrdom, place in the world, and that alone. 
11,0 * n“f°t'he cause of Jems Christ. Etch man stands alone be,0'e..®1^'
death tor (br ,ayi 0f him : Each must do ht» own duty and All his
A,‘,1 ™ never without hi. dreams, own sphere, and when he dies the 
“He wa o| tbele visions, from world has lost one centre of power, one
* * * * rant «At the fiiroit and most source of good. Hi* place l* tor
BE8thBa,crownU0gl.ror,t,hét°ve21n Tn^.UVthUhe^ha, left he-

hlDd
' riwrhu“ti«ltw.mr-D

,iva4 notes. It was his one personal 
‘mhltton. In the same way that an 
fc.h . I™, might dream of earning dis-
" nctioïa. a soldier, or a painter might
< rave for recognition in his art, or a 

? might long to win back love for 
„ Southwell thirsted for the 

honor and glory of a martyr a death.

This 
life."

mTUB FEW MEN 
HAVE
EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS — UUL 
11 NATION OF 1K1HH 1'ATHIOTIHM ONE 
OF THE A1 Mrt OF 1118 LIFE.

A member of the Australian Parlia* 
ment, J. Meagher of Sydney, was re
cently In Loi don on a visit and said .

I suppose wo may claim to have in 
Australia the most illustrious of living 
Irishmen, Cardinal Moran, a Church- 

nhistorian, and a patrijt. His 
in the Southern Hemisphere
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INSIST ON RECEIVING IT. M:
You may put two bodies in one grave 

but no two souls in the same space.
the work of bis pre 
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his hand is absent, his en- 
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Over liAtik of Com mot oa

your money.
4ave it told me. 
feeling that he would not live long and 
had not been to his duties for nearly 
twenty years. You can see that he 
must have been anxious to And a priest. 
He died at peaco with God. He pad 
no relative». He owned a run down 
farm about t wen tv relies from here. It 
is worth about *3,000 to *1,000. He 
willed it to you and made me your 
guardian."

•‘O Father 1" exclaimed the boy.
to live with

all the Irish celebrations the children 
are given the place of honor. At the 
St. Patrick'» day celebration in Syd
ney ’hi» vear he had over six thousand 
children formed into a living thamrock 
on the ground», each waving a green 
flag and singing national songs.

He has organized a Home Kale trib
ute, pronosing that by a systematic 
collection tho Irish Party should be 
subsidized to the extent of *100.000 a 
year, and of that he guarantees *10,000. 
The Cardinal Is now in hi a seventy- 
sixth year, but he is as vigorous and 
straight as a man of forty. N.Y. Free
man's Journal.

\IInot there,
couragement wanting, 
empty and will forever be. Instead ol 
two there Is now bnl one. Tnere is no 
Ailing of another man s place in this 
world. We All oar own place and that

$HarrlBlttrs.
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For the things we do we
J. Donovan, Thomae J Murray HU-13

|iondesire gives the keynote to his

What 1» the “ keynote " of most of 
our Uves to day, nnd -P~^^the 

lives of our young 
desire for

another.
alone muât answer ; and when we pass 
away the world will be just so much 
richer or so much poorer according as 
our lives have been a blessing 
or a curse. Filling another » place 
U all a delusion. You cannot do It.— 
The Cross.

HIS PEOPLE LOOK
ANCE ON ALL IJUBSTIONH.

The Cardinal is not only a leader in 
religious, but in secular matters, ms 
people look to him for guidance on all 
questions. The minister of works has 
often acknowledged, that, next to the 
State, the Cardinal is the greatest 
builder and the largest employer of 
labor in Austia'ia. The commissioners 
of education recently said that bis 
Eminence is one of the few men in 
Australia who have a correct grasp ol 
the educational requirements of the 
people, lie gives a lead to the State , 
authorities, and at the last St. Patrick s | 
day celebration he achieved a *great 
triumph by a schools' industrial exhib
ition of huge dimensions and workman
ship in the arts and crafts.
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“And you are to come 
me and next September yon are to go 
to college." . .. .

“O Father I" exclaimed the boy.
“Yes, God has rewarded you in this 

life for the sacriAee of your dollar, a 
thing that He does not always do, and 
now you must pat your new talent out

men ? I» It often a 
martyrdom ? Has this de

"iwsss
L to heaven frem loyal and mighty 
nEarti, tbla cry : “Living or dying, 1 

.h, lord's !" Or la the great 
•hought now : “ Success ” ? Success
in class, In college debates, lo busi
ness, in family life; riches, ««>.
“igh place how greedy la the crav- 
d| lor such things, is it not Î even 
among those whe are technically called 
the good men of our day ! Bat to 
leave all for Christ -to lose all for 
Christ —to lay down life itself, and In 
grievous pains, lor Christ, how many 
young men among us crave such things

When Jesus Christ came to earth.
He came to the poor, to live with them 
and to be counted one of them. yet we 
Christ's followers, choose riches. He 
had not where to lay Hie head ; and 
we, Hla followers, choose ease, 
died on a cross for ns, an outcast an 
forsaken • and we choose fame and 
honors. Nevertheless, He ha. left ns 
an example that we should follow in 
HU steps. The Catholic Church is 
the Mother and Vueen of the saints 
and martyrs ; there I» never an era, 
since Christianity dawned on earth, 
•hat the Church has not bad saints 
and martyre somewhere, 8iv'nÇ ^ 
for Christ because they loved Him be_ 
yond all. When Christ was betrayed 
and tortured, and Peter denied Him, it 
was love that won the day. The Lord 
turning looked upon Peter can we 
not seem to see that look cast on our
selves. that look of pleading love 7
Then, alter the Hcsurrection it is the
„„„ question of Christ to Peter, 
“Lovest thou Me Î yea - lovest thou 
Me more than these!'' And the heart 
broken penitent's reply is this. Yea, 
Lord, Thou knowest that I love Thee. 
Here Is the great thing that onryonng 
men need to day.-that warm personal 
•oyal love to Jesus Christ, once a 
voung man like them. They need this 
love 8to raise them above the craving 
inr meîe riche, and worldly success, 
and to make them trample down be
neath their feet the world, thei Aesh 
and the devil. Such love tor Christ 
will make them strong ana chaste, tree 
irom any approach to blasphemy or 
censorionsness or evil speaking, inen o 
integrity, men above reproach, athletes 
m the arena of life under the standard 
of the Cross.—Sacred Heart Review.

m

■Who Singe at Hie Work.
the man who

The Man

who follow the same pnnnit in the 
silent-snllenness. He will do more in 
the same time — he will do it bettor 
he will persevere longer. One Is 
scarcely sensible to fatigue while he 
marches to music. The very stars are 
said to make harmony as they revolve 
in their spheres. Wondrous is the 
strength ol cheerfulness, altogether 
past calculation its power of endur
ance. Efforts, to be permanently use. 
Ini, must be uniformly joyous-a spirit 
all sunshine—graceful from gladness 
beautiful because bright. — Carlyle. 
Catholic Home Companion.

Dick did not understand the last part 
of that sentence, but so long as Father 
John said it it must be all right.

It was a happy boy that took a look 
at Jim's puppies that afternoon and 
bade good by to Mrs. Lane next morn- 

the train with bather
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I Charge* moderate. Open day and ■
■ night). Hesldenoe on promisee. ■
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|
JohnRto Mainville, and the next day to 

Herrick.
’V ;• ,

his new home in
In September the farm 

Dick was sent to college. He com
pleted the coarse in six years and then 
he went to a seminary, where he now 
is, expecting to be ordained a priest 
himself next year.—Exchange.

was sold and
IRISH PATRIOTISM THECULTIVATION OF

AIM OF U1B LIFE.
Cardinal realized that the factThe ____

of the Irish people not having an oppor
tunity to learn trades In the past was 
one of their great drawbacks, and that 
we live in the age of skilled labor. So 
he has brought technical education into 
the schools. Cultivation of Irish 
patriotism in the schools is another of 
the aims of the Cardinal's life, and in

all the Carcelled Poatag» 
Stamps you can get, for 
precious aouuenirs. Beth
lehem Office, 222 So. 4th 
St., Philadelphia, U. S. A,

mi

/!He Her Compensation.
A beautiful lesson is touchingly 

veyed by one of Ian Macla^i * 
Drumtochty characters, a blind girl 
who addresses these words to one who 
had spoken pityingly of her condi-

tl0“l’f I dinna see"—and she spoke as 
if this were a matter of doubt and she
were making a concession for argument s 
sake—"there's naebody in the Glen 
can hear like me. There s no a foot
step of a Oromtoohty man comes to tne 
door but 1 ken his name, and there s no 
voice oot on the road that I canna tell. ,
The birds sing sweeter to me than to j f-," 
anybody else, and. I can hear them 
cheeping to one another in the bushes, 
before they go to sleep. And the 
flowers sme 1 sweeter to me—the roses 
and the carnations and the bonny

and I judge that the oat-cake and | 
taste the richer because I dinna 

see them. Na, na, ye're no to think ^
that I’ve been ill-treated by my God, t„,
for if He dina give me all things, He I i 
gave me mony things Instead. And 
mind ye, it's no as if I'd seen once and 
lost my eight ; that micht ha been a 
trial, and my faith mitch ha failed, I ve 
lost naething ; my life has been all 
gett ng."—Catholic Columbian.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. con

$12 WOMAN'S SUITS, $5Dick ■ Dollar.

eEHEÏIh
clothes. Frequently he w“ 8“'ded; 
sometimes he was slapped. Aflection 
ate himself, the greatest want he had 

was love.
When Father-------

neighborhood to eay Mate once a month 
Dick wae bis devoted slave. He met 

“he station, carried hi. heavy 
satchel to the house, 

him, and. Anally served

.................. *

Southcott Suit Co., I>ept I ont
gri,ii fur uur viaUiloKur, Wlm h li

. ;r~
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I M fi : mJohn went to that

WINDOWS 
ART GLASS1him at 

missionary 
waited on
b*Father John loved the boy and ap

-o'S,ti,ï:xr~,Su. r c
usually attentive and self denying.
Father John, as he was going «way and 
the train was starting, put a silver 
dollar into the boy's hard and said .

“That’s for yourself, Dick. I want 
yon to spend it. Good bye.

“Good bye, Father, said the boy,
“and thank you very much.

The train was off before he could get 
over his surprise or say xnother wurd 

A dollar I A whole dollar 1 And his

-sa*:.:".1,• »««
Ü; aï Y“{r£i'“ ST2 ..
looking in the window, Will Hartford lro|n Catholic Belgium, and teach
came up to him. I .. workingman how to live up to his

“Hello, Dick,” said he, don t you 9be wiU learn Irom the Cath-
want a trade î” I 0jioa 0f Germany to marshal her forces;

“What is it! asked Dick. I from Ireland how to attend to her
“I have some money to goonl orsment9i clergy, and be ^'Lncil C„slo„,«.

AlabastineCo.
~ 11.'. ISO WILLOW STREET. PARIS.

end a hunter on a box of ammunition. Ia 5“He has four. They’re the finest bleed. ■ ™ ■ M ■ IK.
He wants Ave dollars a piece for them, ■ ■ DT ■ III ^ 
bat he oBered me one for a dollar. « ■ ■ ■ * W

All thought of sled, Ashing rod and 
pen knife were now out of Dick s mltd.
He wanted a dog-something living to 

dog to lick bis hand, to play I 
with him, to go with him hunting.

“I guess I'll spend my dollar for a
pup, Will," said Dick.

“All right, Dick,” answered Will,
“I don't blame yon-I'd like to have 

of 'em myself."
Dick hurried away to J>uy the 

other purchasers should be 
he drew near the 
old man trying the 

Dick went up to him. 
want there?” he
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milk
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;E Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
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I
A Home Thrust.

I1 \Father Bernard Vaughan can deliver 
truths to the French Ke- 

to London’s smart
LIMITED %

mART1 MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVEnic in iVipiti,

srrioua
Self-Improvement as an iAsset.

No matter how
:

„ l;;r'«S =
ALABASTINE allows li.e a.r to crcula.e r,Rht 
wall an,I destroy all disease Eerm.-ynur »^wd ..la. V.

61 ™-copy of nor hand,,.,ne honk
ideas for the decoration of your home.

«Education is power, 
small your salary may be, every bit of
Sÿl.'SïS'S-K-’SWS
you do, in fact everything you do to 
make yourself a larger and completer 
man, wlU also help you to advance. I 
nave known boys who were working 
very hard for very little money to do 
more for their Avancement in their 
spate time, their half-holidays, by im
proving their minds, than by the actual 
work they did. Their salaries were 
insigniAoant In comparison with their 
growth of mind.

I know a young man who jumped In 
one bound from a salary of Avethon 
sand to ten thousand dollars, largely 
because of his insatiable eflort at seK- 
improvement. His great 
ed to be to make the largest and com- 
pletest man possible.

This young man Is a good example ol 
the possibility of reputation to help 
one on In the world. Everybody who 
knew him, knew that he was deter 
mined to make something of 
It did not make any diflorence if h s 
fellow employees wanted to throw thelr 
time away, he didn’t. They soon found 
that it was of no use to try to tease 
him away from his reading or study 
ing. for he had set his mind toward the 
future. He had no idea ol^lo^ »
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O'KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

i\ Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 

I Extract of Malt 
made, and all 

|f Leading Doctors 
in Canada 

Î will tell you so.

W. LIZ)YD WOOD, Wholvesle lm'gjtto
General Agent. * OKU> 1U
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WkPECTACLE WEARERS 1 Listen!
to you beyond theS want to prove 

shadow of a doubt that the Dr. Haux famous 
are really and

asslive, a

Perl ect Vision Spectacles
much better than you havetruly ever so

used before—and that’s the reason 
why I am making the following very extra- 
ordinary but honest proposition, whereby ^ 

handsome pair of Rolled

,
one ever

So IsDHXLi1111’jit

tôg...j-»

dog, lest 
before him. As 
church be saw an 
sacristy door.

“What do you 
asked.

“I want to see 
“He loft half an hour ago

”-'5 S'.,»1*" c

“You can take the next train at

much surprised at his rapid advence 
ment ; but there was a good reason lor 
every bit of It. While they were 
spending their evenings and money 
trying to have a good time, he was try
ing to educate himself by a rigid course 
of self-improvement.

Everywhere we see yonng
ordinary positions 

simply because,

« A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiolas#NIgj you can get a
Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge.

ADVERTISING OFFER :

W

Father John.*’ HERE IS my SPECIALon the A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista__and I will return you your dollar willingly if you

be the most perfect- 
have ever bought

and address and I willname
Perfect Home Eye Tester, free.

the Eye Tester with 
complete five dollar 

Haux famous Perfect Vision

END me your yourself don’t find them to 
fitting, clearest and best you 
anywhere, at any price.

Send for my free

Bg Cardinal Newman 
Paper, 30c., post-paidmen mail you my 

Then when you return metied to very 
all their lives 
though they had good brains, they 

cultivated, never de 
tried to improve

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid

Historytest, I will send you a Eye Tester today and 
as follows: —

your
family set of the Dr. ,
Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a 
handsome pair of Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely

John will be _
^“*1 oan’t^o/' said the old 

And I did so

were never 
veloped. They never 
themselves, did not care to read any
thing. Their salaries on a Saturday 
night, and a good time, are about all 
they see ; and the lesnlt, the narrow, 
the contracted, the pinched career. 
Men who have utilized only a very 
small percentage of their ability 
-not made it available by discipline 
and education—always work at a great 
disadvantage. A man capable by 
nature, of being an employer, is often 
6, - rtilei? to b- very utd'cinr

man. “I’ve 
want to see

address my company
DR. HAUX SPECTACLE COMPANY, 

Haux Building, St' Loms' M°‘
no money.
b' “The fare is eighty-five 
Dick. “Take this and go. hwiding

Of Zb yorJ^able to read the finest print

take''the'bo'y's1 moneyfbut^st last he| just as easy as _yo_u ever did m your life 

°°^n,terd:. .-p be sve “trust

cents,” said
free of charge. I Want Agents Also

Anil niv one can easily earn ns high ns »W weekly, fitting spectacle» 
Xmy Improve,I Eye Tester. My agents need no license anywhere 
in the country, as 1 furnish necessary document» with agent » out

Mai' Order Npeçtw'e.Tïoese In the " crl.i a i-hs.elntei el- 0

Perfect Vision Spectacles
LONDON, 
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Century
Washer save» Loth-nothing eas
ier or more eflectivt-nothing halt »o 
quick. You sit to operate it, and a tubful 
ol Clothes may be thoroughly cleaned to

Ld incidental cannot he esbmated.
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machine write ua for bookleL
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